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PURPOSE

WHAT:
 
 
 
 

HOW:
 
 
 
 

WHEN:
 

WHO:
 
 
 
 
 

WHY:

Equality and Inclusion Games is a national campaign throughout college
basketball. Our purpose is to keep the fight for equality in the national spotlight.
Equality and Inclusion Night is a broad term by design. We encourage coaches and
programs to highlight specific areas that they are passionate about. Several
schools are highlighting racial equality, LGBTQ rights, gender equality and
economic equality to name a few.

During this campaign we are asking that coaches wear all black on the sideline to
display our unity and an equal sign lapel pin to symbolize equality. Some schools
have gone as far to print t-shirts for their student-athletes, band, cheerleaders,
and student-sections to wear during the game. We also encourage you to film short
interviews with student-athletes and coaches about what equality means to them.

Host an Equality & Inclusion Game any date in the month of February.

The Rising Coaches DEI Alliance is a non-profit made up of a dozen different social
justice and minority coaching organizations. Our member organizations include:
Asian Coaches Association, Black Coaches Association, Black Coaches United, Be
Ready, Coaches For Action, Coaches For Change, embRACEus, Equality Coaching
Alliance, Latino Association of Basketball Coaches, Jewish Coaches Association,
Minority Coaches Association, Rising Coaches, Women of Color Coaches Network.

For more information: 
Contact Adam Gordon // Adam@risingcoaches.com or 

Erin Sinnott // erin.sinnott@risingcoaches.com

Nothing unites people like sports. We created this campaign to leverage our
platform in sports to impact change for equality in our communities. Every year
thousands of fans fill into arenas to watch student-athletes compete. The Equality
and Inclusion games are an opportunity for coaches and student-athletes to talk
about issues of equality that are important. Our goal is that institution use this
campaign to articulate and celebrate equality and inclusion with your student-
athletes, departments and most importantly your fans and communities. We are
determined to continue to keep equality and inclusion at the forefront of athletics.



PA ANNOUNCEMENTS

These announcements can be customized to fit an afternoon or evening game.

(Week before Equality & Inclusion Games) 
Good (morning/evening/afternoon), (name of school) welcomes you to (name of stadium/field,
gymnasium) for today’s game. We want to remind you that next week is the (team name)
Equality & Inclusion game. The coaching staff will be wearing all black to represent unity and an
equal sign pin to symbolize equality and inclusion in communities nationwide. 

Optional: The (team name) will be spotlighting (name of local organization) for their efforts to
help make a difference in promoting equality and inclusion in our community

(Pre-game) 
Good (morning/evening/afternoon), (name of school) welcomes you to (name of stadium/field,
gymnasium). Today’s game the (team name) will be bringing awareness to Equality & Inclusion. 
The coaching staff will be wearing all black to represent unity and an equal sign pin to
symbolize equality. We thank you for supporting our coaches and their on-going fight for
equality and inclusion. 

Optional: The (team name) will be spotlighting (name of local organization) for their efforts to
help make a difference in promoting equality and inclusion in our community. 

This nationwide campaign presented by the Rising Coaches Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Alliance serves as a reminder that sports can be used as a platform to highlight important
societal issues in both our communities and nationwide. Let this not just be a moment but a
movement to help bring us closer and make a meaningful impact. 

(After lineups are introduced/prior to game start)
Ladies and Gentlemen, (team name) are proud to celebrate Equality and Inclusion at
tonight/today's game. The coaching staff will be wearing all black to represent unity and an
equal sign pin to symbolize equality for the on-going fight for equality and inclusion in (our)
community and nationwide. This inaugural nationwide campaign serves as a reminder that
sports can be used as a platform to highlight important societal issues in both our communities
and nationwide.

For more information: 
Contact Adam Gordon // Adam@risingcoaches.com or 

Erin Sinnott // erin.sinnott@risingcoaches.com



Promote #EquityandInclusionGames on social media! 
Use these sample posts and share the work your program is doing for equality.

Sample Tweets

SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTORS
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Thank you for participating in the inaugural Equity and Inclusion campaign that will
take place the month of February to support equality and inclusion nationwide.

Sample Facebook or 
Instagram posts

Thank you for participating in the
inaugural Equity and Inclusion
campaign that will take place

February 10-24 to support equality
and inclusion nationwide.

It’s #EqualityandInclusionGames 
at (@team)! We are proud to

support @DeiRising and their
mission to support diversity, equity,

and inclusion nationwide!

Our coaches are supporting 
equality & inclusion today by wearing all black
to represent unity and an equal sign lapel pin

to symbolize equality for
#EqualityandInclusionGames! 

Learn more about how coaches are working to
create a meaningful change in athletic

departments and the community by visiting
www.thedeialliance.org.

It’s @DeiRising
#EqualityandInclusionGames will be

this week on (date)! Collegiate
basketball programs across the

country are uniting for a common
cause— bring awareness to equality

and inclusion. Learn more at
www.thedeialliance.org.



 Video Campaign

 interviews of your program/department

 Film interviews with players and coaches highlight the campaign
                                          

           Example Q & A:

Q: What does equality and inclusion mean to you?

A: Equality and inclusion means...

Q: How have you been impacted by inequality?

A: I have been impacted / I have seen communities be impacted...

Q: What aspect of equality are you most passionate about?

A:  I am most passionate about...

Q: How can sport help in the fight for equality & inclusion in our

 communities?

A: Sport can help in the fight by... 

  

ADDITIONAL PROMOTIONS
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Example from Memphis
Athletic Department

Equality & Inclusion Game
Feb 2022 



150+ schools participated in
the first annual 

Equality & Inclusion games.
We hope to reach more

communities this year with
our campaign.

 

2022 RECAP
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